DURACOAT TARTARUGA TEXTURED FINISH DDE 8

Product Description: Duracoat Tartaruga Textured Finish is a high build textured coating. Containing mould resistant fungicides, it is recommended for application to new and previously painted plaster, concrete, cement rendering, blocks, stone surfaces. This tough textured finish is suitable for both exterior and interior decoration on domestic and commercial architecture. Duracoat Tartaruga will last for over ten years in good condition if well applied.

Finish: Matt, high-build heavily textured finish.
Application: Duracoat Tartaruga Textured Finish should be applied generously and evenly using a large paint brush over an area of one square metre, then lay the surface off with light horizontal or vertical brush strokes before texturing with special texturing rollers. The texturing should be done within 5-10 mins. Exert pressure on the roller either vertically or horizontally to obtain a desired texture effect. By manipulating brush or roller using foam, sponge, plastic stapula, comb or notched trowel or by over rolling with wooden roller, a variety of texture effects can be obtained. Do not over-roll as this would distort the texture outcome.

Thinning: Supplied ready for use. No thinning allowed. Stir thoroughly after opening and commence application.
Drying time: Surface dry: 2-4 hours under normal conditions, hard dry is achieved in 24 hours. Recoating not recommended.
Cleaning: Clean all equipment immediately with water

Colour Range: Available in white and very limited medium shades from Duracoat colour card and Duracoat Classic Fandek.

Spread Rate: Duracoat Tartaruga should be applied at a rate of 1kg per sq. mt. Consumption goes higher if the surface is porous and has rough texture.

Pack Sizes: 5 kgs and 25 kgs

SPECIFICATIONS:

New surface: The surface to be textured should be dust free and clean. Apply one coat of Duracoat Tartaruga Textured Finish.
Previously painted surfaces: Clean the surface and remove loose, flaking and powdery materials. If previous coat is gloss enamelled, abrade with sandpaper and apply one coat of Duracoat Universal Undercoat followed by one coat of Duracoat Tartaruga Textured Finish.

Please note:
- When colour change is required, Duracoat Tartaruga can be overcoated with Duracoat Vinyl Matt Emulsion, Duracoat Vinyl Silk Emulsion or Duracoat Super Gloss Enamel.
- Powdery surface must first be bound with Duracoat Universal Undercoat before applying Duracoat Tartaruga Textured Finish.
- Do not apply in wet weather.